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! THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 14, 1923

Si v. ; fTS Here9 There amid Everywhere
HITS BUllGII Of RatSihg the Family- - Ma Certainly Has a Very Elastic Imagination! j i :

Visual

;piu$ter of Runs Bv Seals In 'jSSSSr nSE2?U Z STnof lS5iSL ' 1 K' -

Second Inning Takes Game S" rTA' Cg 'r TT" i S
From Sacrament- o- r Y i?7 ' )

' GLf5 A THl P GNW3: . Ql- - o CX
e

-- w --SACRAMENTO: June 13
; Lefty Thompson" was r found for
bunched hits and a cluster of runs
by the Seals In the second and
third Inning's of today's game
and, San Francisco defeated Sac
ramento 4 to z Fenner stopped
the laTaders. In the meanwhile

Shovel Hodge Was turning the
Bolons back, scoreless all of the
way to the nfnth. ; Here a rally
started ' which threatened I to tie
the score,' until Les Cooi, runn- -
Ins for Koehler, outran himself
and was trapped at the plate. ' "

A3IEIUCAX ASSOCIATION
LEAGUE STANDINGS

.'Score--- . ' r R. II. II,
San Francisco 4 13 1

Sacramento ...... ....2 ' 6 r 1
! Hodge, and Telle; Thompson,
Penner nd Koehler.

REDS TAKE DrJELEAGUE CHAMPS DEMPSEY FLOORS
riemo coast zxaotts

At Columbus 2; Milwaukee 7.
At Louisville 0; St. Paul 7.
At Indianapolis 2; Mpls. 9.
At Toledo 4: Kansas City 15.
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Salt lake ....
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Elks Will Celebrate
With Flag Day Program

. Salem Elks, assisted . by the
schools and the Boy Scouts, will
hold the .annual Flag day obser-
vation In Willson park near the
bandstand tonight, beginning at
7 o'clock. . The Elks aref request-
ed to meet at the Eks temple at
6:45 to march to the park. The
ritual service of the lodge will
start at 7 o'clock. B. F. ,Mulkey
or Portland will deliver the ad-
dress. . - , .f.

ABUSERS

Meusel Hits 1 Home flun in
Eighth With Two Run-

ners on the Bases

be hoisted first, on the. tallest and
most conspicuous staff.

' Under no circumstances should
the flag be draped over, chairs or
benches or emblem be placed up-
on' or above it, ior should It be
hung, where it can be easily con-

taminated or soiled.
; If a number of flags are car-
ried- the national ' flag ' should
either precede the others or be
carried in the center, above the
others on a higher staff. .

When in parade the flag, if car-
ried with any other flag, should
have the. place of honor, at the
right of the marching column.

The flag should not be fes

Portland -
SaattU
Oakland -

McQuillan Knocked, Outi of
Box By Cincinnati; Brook- -;

lyn Victorious

Negro Feels 'Full" Effect 6f
Defender's Swing After

Week's Layoff i
tJ in ; ,

STATIOKAZ. ZiZAOTTS

x.; Salt Lake 12, Angela 10
SALT LAKE. June 15. The

Bees again beat the . Angels to-

day, 12 to 10. Both sides hit the
ball Jhard, a feature of the hitting
beUg Sheehan's feat of tire In
five, -- two of themv doubles, one
triple and one. a homer. Pitcher
Elmer Myers was hit on the right
arm with a ball batted by Thomas
la the fifth inning and .was forced
to retire. , . ... ; '.'

. Score- - ;' - :.;f ; . : II.' E.
Lcs Angelea 1 0 , 1 5 3
Salt Lake :. . ...12 23 1

Thomas. Hanna and Baldwin ;

Sow YorkU . 34 GOODPlttcbnrr r' .... 9
NEW YORK," June 13 After

Pet
.630
.592
.542
.542
.540
.519
.327
.283

losing two in a row to the Indiana
GREAT FALLS, MonU June 13.
(By the Associated, Press.)

"

IS
20
22
22
23
25
85
38

Brooklyn : , ,. 26
Cincinnati ' 26
Bt. Louis w t . ;i...2T
Chicago .. . .27 CSGARE77B3"GLAD JAG" OXWearing a j heavy, green leather

headguard to protect the. healing
the American - league champions
finally broke their, losing spell by
defeating St. Louis S to 0. Bush
allowed only four hits. Meusel hit

Boston .J - 17
Philadelphia .......IS

CINCINNATI, June 13. (Na-
tional.) McQaillan ; was knocked
out of the box by the Reds in' the
third inning todaV and the local
team won from the - champion
Giants. 4 'to 3.

- Score w i R. H. E.
New York . . . W . . . . 3 9 1

Cincinnati .... ...... 4 7 2
McQuillan, Ryan' and Snyder;

cut ovef'hls left eye. Jack jDemp-se- y

boxed for the first time in allytrs, Singleton, Gould and Pet rXXVa homer in the eigntn wun xwo

tooned over doorways or arches,
nor be tied in a knot, nor be fash-
ioned Into a rosette. Use instead
bunting, or red, white and blue,
the blue at the top. j

"When the flag is suspended be-

tween buildings so as to hand

s CHICAGO, June 1 3 --Medical
science' Is on a "glad jag' declare-

d- Dean E. X. Eycleshymer of
the medical college of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. Speaking on

ers: , AMERICAN LEAOUE

New Tork -.: 32 18
runners on base. ; .;T '

St. Louis .. i....... .0 , 4 , 1
Vernon 11, Portland fi ' 4 Philadelphia ..-.- ..u .. 28 20

week today, flooring a 225' pound
negro sparring partner and all
but knocked out " Harry Drake,
the English heavyweight, in the
savage six rounds he stepped with

New York . . ..........5, 9 2 Cleveland .28 22 tthe search for an "elixir of, life"Shocker, Bayne and Collins; Donohue and Wingo. , Til""over the middle of the street, hang. jne dean . expressed belief thatDetroit - 23 27
Bt. 'Louis . . . "..23 26

.640

.583

.560
1460
.458
.438
1442
400

Bush and Hoffman " T, , the union to the north in an east i the search had about 'ended,' buta trio or human puncmng Dags.Washington i..,.U....21 27
Boston . ... .. 19 24

Brooklyn 8; Chicago 4 I t
s

CHICAGO. June 13. (Nation and west street, and to the east
in a north and south street.

the average span of human life
has been prolonged for about 16Chicago .18 27Boston 10, Chicago 9 . . - .

BOSTON, June 13. (Ameri years- - - .'-- :
al.) A seventh ! inning '. rally in
which Brooklyn, pounded out five
hits. Including a double by John

can)- - George Burns hitting, tive
GameTwilight League

total of $500,000 in tickets has
been sent out In response to ) re-
quests but that the cash for their
allotment has not yet been-- ' jreV
etived. Thirty-fou- r special trains

son and a home run by McCarren.
hits in five times at bat was a big
factor in Boston's 10 to 9 ; victory
over Chicago today. Is Once More Postponed

; LOS ANGELES, June 13.
Vernon made it two straight
against Portland today by" winning

. a slugging contest, 11 to 9. The
Beavers laid down the firet bar-
rage In the second inning, pum-
melling Gilder for four runs and
sending him to the clubhouse, but
this offensive was soon smothered
under tix9 avalanche of 10, tallies
which the .Tigers took, away from
Yarriaon. Sutherland and Schroe-d- er

in the next two innings driv-
ing all of these twirlers from the
mound. , , , , . .1

Score , R. H. E.
Portland . k,'. .6; 14 2
Vernon .I....11 12 2

netted the visitors five runs and
enabled them to defeat Chicago 8score:. r k. h. k. fcave been arranged for to bring

Chicago V.J 15 3 the 'fight' crowds ' here Juyl 4, It 1 I a. 1 tt i )Boston 10 16 0 was announced by railroad offic
Scored ? : r R: II; E.

Brooklyn t . .".. . 8 11: ;2
Chicago' .'. . . ......... 4 9- - ' 1

Leverette. 'Cvengros, Blanken- -
ials. (iship; Thurston 1 and Schalk ; Fer

.
- Dickerman. Cadore. Decatur andguson. Murray, Quinn and Devor- -

",j ';
.

:; 'r-'"- . ",,re.
The Twilight leaguers are hav-

ing about as much success in
scheduling their games - as the
Portland Beavers have In winning
theirs. Rain again caused the
postponement of. a postponed game
to have been played between Com-
pany F and the Bankers Wednes-
day. ;.- This game will be 'played
this afternoon, weather ! permit-t'n- g.

Ditto one that Is slated for

mer,. waiters. , ? .'"C-- Taylor; Stueland, Osborne and O'
Farrell.!5 Vr?." a-- X Ht, :

The workout was the" real start
of Dempsey's training for his 15
round championship contest with
Tommy Gibbons,! at Shelby, July
4. ' From now on the champion
will continue hard work until the
tapering-of- f process begins three
days before the fight.

Within "15 seconds after getting
into the ring with Dempsey, Geo.
Godfrey the negro giant was 1 on
the floor. 1' Dempsey drove him
Into the ropes at the start knock-
ing him over With a vicious left
book 'to the chihl Godfrey fell
fkettlftmg ;to thej f resined canvas
t loor quickly - scrambled Vto ihis
feet and clinched, holding on un-
til he could ' sweep the cobwebs
from: his dizzy brain.' ,

" Dempsey boxed two rounds each
with! Godfrey and Jack Burke, a
Pittsburgh heavyweight a n d
Drake, a former sparring partner
for Jess Willard. ; Today's work-
out was In the nature of a lim-
bering up for Dempsey, who has
done little or no training for a

MARKETS BULLISH
. Tarrfson, Sutherland. Schroeder - PhOAdelphi 5, Drolt 2

St. Ixmls 3: Boston 3 f tPHILADELPHIA, June 13.Pillette end TDaly;, '.Gilder.- - DeU
and. Hannah,''

Oakland 4, Seattle 3
Naylor staged a come-bac-k today CL0S1NB IS FIRM

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 13, (Na-
tional.) Aided by, the return of
Hornsby. who had been out of 'theand defeated Detroit 5 ; to 2. ' On

OAKLANU, June. 13; --Oakland Sat'arday the Tigers ; batted him Friday afternoon between thegame , since May 24 with an In-

jured knee, St. Louis today ! de YMCA' and ' the Loggers.won the second game of ita series
with Seattle; here, today In an 11

out 'of the boxl 4Hewas also ;the
batting Hero, his' single scoring the feated Boston 3 to 2 in the' first Upward Tendance at Open

game of the series. - Vr
!r.2ing'. pitchers battle. 4 to 3, lit
the 11th with the bases full Jac-
obs of the Indians became peeved
over an umpire's decision, threw

Score c ? R. H, E. ing Followed By Material
v Decline Later.Boston ...... 2 7 2

two runs that won the game. .
Scbre:': ' :;tir::' R H. E.

Detroit C . ;.VJ-rw,- 2 10 2
Philadelphia; &; U C. :5 7 2

5 Dauss and Bassler; Naylor and
Perkins. ' ' . -

If yon could get better lubrication with high-pric- ed oil
in return for the fancy price yon pay, well enough but
the superiority of Zerolene in each of the foUowin; tests

; lias been demonstrated repeatedly: ; ? j f ;

1. Zerolen follow closely the cbnring clernceM
of the moving engine-parts- ; it mainuins perfect

- piston seal always. r
-- t

2. Zerolene absorbs less gasoline than other oils; it
resists dilution and emulsification in the crankcase.
3. Zerolene forms less carbon? it cuts carbon re--.

moval operations from 25 to 50. 3

' The reason is this: Zerolene isproduced from selected
Western Naphthenia-Bas- e Crude, and vacuum-distille- d

. by the exclusive high-vacuu- m process developed by
this Company. - ; .

- Insist on Zerolene even if it does cost less.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY i

'(CaCaonua)

St Louis ......310 1hia glove la,the air and was im
Oeschber and O'Nell; Toney andmediately banished to the clnb-hous- e.

He was replaced by Blake Alnsmlth. . CHICAGO. June 13. Unfavor week. He ; eliminated the exer
who walked the first t man up Only three games scheduled. able reports about probable serithereby , forcing . in the winning

! rrun. . Rohwer knocked two home GIBBONS IS BUSY
ous curtailment of wheat yield In

s . ..... ,

Kansas this season and 'also In
France had a bullish effect today

tuns over the tright field fence.

cises with ; the heavy punching
bag, merely doing a round of sha-
dow boxing before pulling on the
gloves. The day was chilly after
the blistering' heat ; of yesterday
and Dempsey worked: out In full
length' tights instead of fighting
trunks . to protect his body from
the chilly wind that swept the out-
door ring. I ' i

score ; T :;J.;.-- H.V E.
Seattle . . . . . . 4 3 . : 9 0

i Oakland--JvUv.:(N;'- i. '.4-i- 4' 1 ensCUASG
on the wheat market here. Clos-
ing prices were firm, to 1 cent
net higher, with July $1.11 toJacobs, Blake ,. and: Taryan ;

Krause and Baker.- - . . - $1.11 . . and September $1.09
to $1.09 Corn, too, finished
Vi'to V cent up; oata at unchangChallenger'" Getting" in - Con- -
ed figures to tb cent lower.STOAWAYS SUFFOCATE

MARCTJSHOOK. Pa., Juen 1

"U

(HWand provisions rarylng 'from 10anion Dy nunning uvei
JVIontana PrairiesThe sugar freighter Santa The

Serious Charge Filed ,

4J ; Against -- Jean Matheny

Jean Matheny!. was -- .arrested
Wednesday upon complaint or W.
E. Johnson, who-charge- s him with
contributing to the delinquency of
a minor. The alleged crime took
place March 1, 1823, according to
the complaint. . . -

When Matheny appeared before
Justice P. J. Kuntr. who Informed
him of his legal rights lie re-
quested a hearing before the court.
Judge Kuntz granted the request,
and set .Monday, .June IS,' at 2
o'clock as the date of the hearing.

Though he requested bail, Math-
eny was permitted to go upon his
own recognisance. AU

resa brought in a ' tragic story
when It dropped anchor off Glou

SHELBY. Mont.: June 13.cester immigration station near
here today. Daring the .'jvoyage

cents decline to 10 cents advance.
An upward tendency which the

market' showed at the opening was
soon followed by a material de-
cline, and it was only in the j last
hour of, trading that price gains
were .. The initial
strength of .prices appeared to be

(By Associated Press.) --Chasingfrom Havana five stowaways died gophers over Montona buttes andof heat and coal asphyxiation in prairies was part of Tommy Gib
I the bunkers of the vessel. Four
other stowaways were rescued bona training regime today, f i I

due chiefly to an unexpected ad-
vance . in Liverpool quotations.and today were taken to the Im

; The . chalenger r broitghjt ' fceck
four furry denizens of the wild as
a memento of his trip and alsomigration station. I However, the Liverpool advance

failed to hold. The buying here

USE OF FLAG TO
BE. DEMONSTRATED

(Continued from page 1.)

as a banner, the union should be
at the upper; right hand, corner
as you face'the flag. ' LiVJ' The flag when not flownr from
a staff (should always be hung
flat, whether, indoors or outdoors.

The qag should not be hoisted
before sunrise nor allowed to re-
main up after sunset. ; !f -

When the. flag is used as an
altar covering, the union should
be at the right as you face the
altar. Nothing j should ever be
placed upon the flag except ' the
Holy Bible. j .

1

When two flags are; displayed,
the United States flag should be
placed on the right. '

, When several flags are display-
ed on- - poles with the national
flag, the Stars and Stripes, should

picked off one jackrabbit .and
lacked Tolume and there was conWhere WiUYou slderable selling as a result of BACK

Spend Your
Vacation?

snake on the-huntin- g expedition.
For the, first time in hen life.

Mrs. Gibbons saw her husband in
a workout this afternoon. ' Seated
against the stockade which sur-
rounds the training camp she
watched. Tommy t. pummel four
sparring partners in eirht gruell-
ing - rounds. Meanwhile. little
Tom and Jack, their two young-
sters, climbed around the edge' of
the arena "eagerly watching their
daddy work. ; ' i i I

' Gibbons, breathing easily, and
displaying more agility in duck-
ing,; dodging, and , sidestepping

LOW "ARES" jmuhj
Tickets on sale daily, Slay 15 to September .5.

Return limit October 31. '

OREGON ELECTRIC RY.
SPOKANE, PORTLAND & SEATTLE RY.
Choice o!f routes and stop-ove- rs on going and

j . returning trips.; .

ROUND TRIP FARES FROM SALE1I

You Seldom Get
Such Values

SUIT
.

SALE

Tikde to fileasure
You can't imagine the

splendid values we are
offering at this time. A

- Truly you should take
advantage of this sale as
it means a great saving
to you They're; high :

grade materials, pure
wool, the style, fit . and
he ; style of your own

choosing.
The fit and workman-

ship is positively guar-
anteed. V:

Make Your Selection k

' Now '

-O- thers--,

$35.00 to $49

SCOTCH
WOOLEN

MLLS
; 426 State St.

Col. A.
. ...J144.05.... 119.60

Albany
Atlanta

bearish estimates of the winter
crop In Illinois, Missouri and Ne-
braska, all suggesting much larg-
er production than indicated earli-
er in the season. Offerings of
wheat became . scarce in the last
half of the day and shorts who
tried to buy met with difficulty.
Under such circumstances, the
market proved sensitive to advices
regarding Kansas crop deteriora-
tion and assertions that the con-
dition of the wheat crop in France
was alarming because of persist-
ent bad weather. A little invest-
ment buying which developed at
the last gate' added force to the
price advance and the finish was
at virtually the day's top, figures.

Corn swayed with wheat. Dur-
ing the late dealings liberal or-

ders to buy July corn at 80 cents
and September at 76 cents brought
about a tight situation for shorts.
Besides, - shipping ' demand - here
was said to be more urgent than
has been 'acknowledged. Oata
were, weakened by slackness of
cash inquiry. j -

In the provision market selling
on the part . of smaller packers
counterbalanced firmness of hog
values. . i

, LEARN WHAT SEMIs- -

"Oregon Outdoors" 1923
Outing Booklet Will Help

You to Decide! ..

This new 40-pag-e illustra--
ted booklet is brimming
full of details about sandy
beaches, mountain re-
sorts, camping places,
hotels and cottages. ;

. Ask your local ticket agent for a
copy or if more convenient we
will send you one by mail. . ,. ,

Low Round Trip Tickets
Now on Sale!

to the wonder spots in
Western Oregon.

.'.J: Forf-rth-tr m tumlmi i ,..'

PNEUMATIC MEANS'

CoL B.
1161.50
151.46
121.64
171.50
138.62

- 104.00
124.30
126.58

8f.OO
95.65

123.62
117.24

90.00

I Col. A. Col. B.
Louisville ...SI 02.9 5 $119.34
Memphis . .. 96.10 167.61
Milwaukie i 86.90 ' 105.13
Minneapolis.? 74.05 97.75
New Orleans. 109.05 114.82
New York .i 149.45 165.40
Omaha . .... 74.05 90.00
Philadelphia 147.00 162.94
Pittsburgh ..121.81 137.78
St. Louis ... 83.65 99.50
St. Paul .... 74.05 97.75
Toronto .... 115.80 135.57
Washlngtonf. 143.61 159.56

110.70
155.55
122.67

88.(f5."
108.35
110.61
- 66.05
. 79.70
105.67
101.29

74.05

Birmingham
Boston . .. . . '

Buffalo , ...
Chicago ... .
Cincinnati ..
Cleveland . . .
Denver
Des Moines .
Detroit . .. . .
Indianapolis '
Kansas City

than he has at any .time, hereto-
fore, gave his partners " worri-
some afternoon. Twice Gibbons
apologized when he jolted them
with such Jarring lefts that they
rocked on their feet. - C. it;

Tillie "Kid" Herman ' of Los
Angeles and Bud Gorman, gave
Gibbons his principal workout.
The shiftiness and clever ; foot-
work the challenger 'has, he util-
ised against Herman. Toward
the end of two rounds he began
shooting over, a right cross, mix-
ing it with a left that he fre-
quently allowed to travel the lim-
it and Herman showed the. effects
of the punishment when he stepp-
ed from the ring.. r i :
:; The number of tourists' arriv

' Solids and Pneumatics com
bined in one tire, r means
more work, mors variety of
work from tho truck, and
fwr repair. That tho
Goodrich Sml-Pn- eu malic

IRA J0RGENSEN
Cor. High & Frrv St.
SALEM. OREGON ,

' Uctmtmgtnter wnf t --
,

'tettinthtJOHN M. SCOTT, Genl Ptngr, AgC,

Tickets sold at fares shown in Column A carry routes ia
both directions via Portland, and those at fares shown in
Column B in one direction-via- t Portland land the other via
California. . , v I

Proportional fares will be In effect for-ticket- with a larsa
number of eastern destinations Atlantic City, Baltimore,
Charleson. Chattanooga, Columbus, Colorado Springs. Daven-por- t,

Duluth, Jacksonville, Montreal. Nashville, Norfolk, Port-
land, Pueblo, Quebec, Savannah. SU Joseph, Wilmington, Winni-peg, etc ' ; i ;..r.:v '

Through tickets sold' Jbaggage checked sleeping car ar-
rangements made, and details furnished.

ing in, Shelby, by automobile is in-- J "

WOUNDED GERMAN DIES

l HI n gin J

creasing and larger numbers J of
travelers 'arei; dropping, off the
train daily. The work of con-
structing temporary quarters for
these arrivals is going on rapidly
and tents and' shack' colonies are
growing more numerous. ; r

It was announced today that a

DUESSELDORF, June 13.
Another German who was wound-
ed when the French patrol .fired
into a crowd In Dortmund Sun-
day night, died today, making
the total dead in the affray seven.

- - : OREGON ELECTRIC RAITA7AY
J.W. RITCHIE, Agent, il i ; a!:r

Cc"jfrcccsh foryours! ClY . . . C.


